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ZACOHome App Connection Android
Hello, 
this is a step-by-step guide on how to connect your ZACO robot to the ZACOHome app. This only takes a few minutes and gives you 
access to extended features.      

The ZACOHome app is compatible with these robots : A10, A9sPro, A9sPro White Edition, W450, V5x, V85, V6.

The ZACO Robot app is compatible with these robots: A9s, A8s, V85 (until approx. mid 2021), V5x (until approx. mid 2021).

Note: The robot can only connect to 2.4GHz Wifi.

QR code for the Android version of the app: QR code for the iOS version of the app:

Please click on "Register". 
If you already have an account, please 
log in with your e-mail address and 
your password. You can display the 
password with the eye button.

Click on "Only this time" or "While 
using the app".

Select which country you are in and 
where your ZACO robot should clean.

Once you have installed and launched the correct app, you can simply follow the step-by-step instructions to easily connect your robot 
to the app. 

If you have any problems or questions while connecting the robot, you are welcome to contact our ZACO customer service.
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Please select your ZACO model.
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Please click "Add a robot".To create an account, first enter your 
email address. Then select "Get 
verification code " to receive a 
confirmation code via e-mail from 
Cloud Intelligence.

Copy the 6-digit verification code from 
the e-mail and paste it in the
"Verification code" field. The code is 
valid for 20 minutes. Please check your 
spam folder in case you don't see the 
e-mail in your inbox. After that, assign 
a 6-to-20-character long password for
your ZACO account and click on the
"Create an account" button.

To connect your robot to the Wifi, 
switch it on at the toggle switch. Make 
sure that the robot isn't on the charging 
station or being charged by adaptor.

Approx. 20 sec after switching on 
the robot, you will hear a “ready to 
clean” voice prompt. Confirm that 
you heard the voice prompt and 
check the box before continuing.



The ZACOHome app and your robot
will now start to connect to your Wifi. 
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Press and hold the Auto button on your 
robot until you hear "Start Wifi pairing 
mode". The Wifi indicator will now start 
flashing.

After you have set up the Wifi 
connection, you can connect to your 
robot.
Click on "Settings" to get redirected to 
your phone's settings.
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Confirm that you heard "Start Wifi 
pairing mode" and click on "Next".

Important: The robot can only 
connect to 2.4GHz Wifi!
Connect to your Wifi and enter your 
Wifi password.

Now select the robot network "adh..." 
or "robot..." in your Wifi settings and 
establish a connection. Then return to 
the ZACOHome app.
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Click on "Confirm".

You have now connected your robot to 
your Wifi and the ZACOHome app. You 
can now name your robot and start its 
cleaning journey.

Please select your Wifi again and return 
to the ZACOHome app.

Now please stay in the app and do not 
minimise it.
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If you are stuck at any point or have further questions
about our robot family or the use of the ZACO Home
app, please feel free to contact us.
We will be happy to help you and find a solution
together.
Kind regards
your ZACO team

Contact:
00800-42377961 (European free call)
0209-513038-38 Germany)
Email: support@zacorobot.eu

ZACO Customer service:
Mon to Fri: from 10 am to 6 pm
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*If you have further questions about the connection of the ZACO A9sPro, A9sPro White Edition, V5x, 
V85, W450 or V6 please, refer to the user manual or contact our ZACO customer service. 
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